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Welcome to your new life in

Allingham Place

Say hello to a brand new development of 2 bedroom
apartments tucked away on a quiet street within
wandering distance of the beating heart of the chic market
town of Altrincham, placed perfectly between Manchester
City Centre and the rolling Cheshire countryside.
Perfect for professionals, each apartment is contemporary
and luxurious in its design, offers spacious, light filled living
and has been finished to an extremely high standard.
Each apartment at Allingham Place is shared ownership which makes it a perfect opportunity to invest in excellent,
affordable living in a fashionable location with fabulous
transport links.
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Altrincham Town Centre

Cosmopolitan,
Local and Vibrant
Allingham Place is located within the bohemian market town
of Altrincham with its pubs, arts cinema, cosmopolitan mix of
restaurants and huge array of delis, shops and quirky coffee shops.
The historic town sits at the heart of the North West
and provides a cool, relaxed vibe where life revolves around
the thriving community and its families.
Dubbed “Utopia” and named the best place to live in 2021 by the
Sunday Times, Altrincham is home to an award winning high street and
bustling market halls, with independent stalls ranging from waste free
living to freshly baked bread.
Dine in the bustling, social food hub in the stunning Victorian covered
market hall with a choice of local street food vendors offering
everything from a wood fired pizza and a bottle of craft beer to a wedge
of cake and a cup of freshly brewed coffee, then wander across to the
boutique Everyman Cinema for a film in one of its plush, reclining sofas.
Schools, nurseries, colleges, a choice of gyms, a choice of supermarkets
and the Health and Wellbeing Centre are all within walking distance. A
fully equipped leisure centre, golf courses, yoga studios, allotments and

All of
life’s essentials
are on your
doorstep

a world class ice hockey rink, as well as rugby, hockey and squash clubs,
are all just a short car ride away.
Allingham Place offers you everything, and more.

Dunham Massey
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A choice of
green open spaces
is within easy
reach

The perfect blend of

Culture and nature
Altrincham is just a short drive or tram ride from both
the busy, dynamic centre of Manchester, with its bars,
restaurants, clubs, shops, music venues, sporting stadia
and museums, and the glorious, rolling vistas and outdoor
sports paradise of the Cheshire plain.
John Leigh Park, with its exercise track, bowling green
tennis courts and aviary, Stamford Park with a duck pond,
football pitch and cricket oval, the beautiful towpaths of the
Bridgewater canal and the glorious deer park of Dunham
Massey are all just a leisurely walk or 5 minute drive away.
A dream home for professionals, commuters, city fans
and country lovers alike. There is nowhere more perfectly
situated for you to have it all.
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Timperley

John Leigh
Park

A560

Keeping you

Altrincham
Golf Course

Altrincham
Interchange

Connected to it all

Altrincham
Markets

Allingham Place sits on a quiet street but is less than a ten-minute
walk from Altrincham Tram and Train Station providing transport

Dunham Forest
Golf and Country Club

Mutli-Storey
Parking

Altrincham

to Manchester Piccadilly and on to London Euston, Leeds,
Birmingham Central and Liverpool Lime Street. Altrincham also

Stamford
Park

has a number of buses from its town centre bus station including
buses to Manchester City Centre and many towns in Cheshire.

A56

From Altrincham you are also connected to the rest of the world
from nearby Manchester Airport, which can easily be reached

Dunham Massey
Park

from the tram station or on a regular bus service.
From a home in Allingham Place, there is nowhere you cannot go.

Hale

Bowdon

0.4 miles to

14 minute Uber

29 minutes by tram

20 minute drive

Altrincham Tram, Train

to Manchester

to Manchester

to the Cheshire

and Bus Stations

Airport

Ringway
CityGolf
Centre
Club

Countryside
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A luxurious

Specification
General

Exterior

• Premier Guarantee building warranty

•  Turfed rear garden and flagged patio

• Wi-fi connected smart home by Lightwave
for light switches, sockets and heating
• Video door entry system
• Adax Solaire Neo electric smart heaters
• Havwoods Allevard range engineered
European oak hardwood flooring to living
space, kitchen and hall
• Internal timber doors
• Blinds to all windows excluding bathroom
• Secure indoor bicycle store

Bathroom
•  Deva by Meltham matt black basin mixer
and bath filler
•  Methven Aio Cool Touch Bar mixer shower
in black
•  VitrA S50 washbasin, VitrA Sento toilet
and VitrA Neo bath
•  Adax Bray heated towel rail in black
• Ceramic non slip floor tiles by Porcelanosa
Madagascar range
•  Full height wall tiles to three walls
by Porcelanosa Madagascar range

area on ground floor apartments

Electrical
•  Superfast fibre broadband ready and
wired for future fibre optic broadband
infrastructure
•  TV points in living space
• Energy efficient LED spotlights in living space,
kitchen, bathroom and hall
• Chrome light switches and USB charging
points to sockets to all rooms

Kitchen
•  Bosch A-rated integrated stainless steel
electric oven and electric touch control
induction hob with B-rated extractor
•  Bosh A+ rated integrated fridge-freezer
and dishwasher
•  Hotpoint A-rated freestanding washer dryer
•  Pronorm X-Line kitchen range in Super White
and Onyx grey with contrasting worktops
including up-stands
•  The 1810 Company Purquartz range mono sink
and mixer tap
•  Acrylic splashback to cooker
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Norman’s Place

Allingham Place
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Locator

Ground Floor
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Apartments 1-5

Stairs
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17
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Stairs

Bedroom Two

1

Bedroom One

Bikes

Bathroom

Stairs

Kitchen

Hall

Living Room

Apt 1: 58.6m2

Apt 2: 58.6m2

Apt 3: 58.6m2

Mirrored apartment layout available

Apt 4: 58.6m2

Apt 5: 58.6m2
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Locator

Locator

Stairs

Apartments 6-15
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Bedroom Two
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Apartment 11

Stairs
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Second Floor
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First & Second Floor

Stairs

Stairs

Bathroom
Hall

Kitchen
Living Room

Apt 6: 69.9m2

Apt 7: 64.8m2

Apt 8: 64.8m2

Apt 9: 64.8m2

Apt 10: 65.0m2

Apt 11: 69.9m2

Apt 12: 64.8m2

Apt 13: 64.8m2

Apt 14: 64.8m2

Apt 15: 65.0m2

Mirrored apartment layout available

Apartment size: 69.9m2
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Shared Ownership

Explained

Shared ownership provides a perfect opportunity for first time buyers
and those who do not currently own a home to buy a share in one of our
newly built, high spec apartments – for Allingham Place we are offering a
40% share value.
Purchase your share in one of our homes with a mortgage and pay a
subsidised rent on the remainder, with the option of buying more shares
in your home in the future if you wish to.
Shared Ownership means that you only need a mortgage for your share
in your home, so the amount you need for a mortgage deposit is generally
far less than buying a comparative property outright. The combined
mortgage and rent are usually less together than renting privately.
For more information, visit our website or give us a ring. We are
always happy to answer any questions you have!
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Gecko Homes
At Gecko Homes we have a simple aim; to provide
a home for every need.
We provide you with new, high quality, beautifully
designed homes in desirable locations with a range
of properties for rent, buy and shared ownership.
Our whole process is simple and straightforward.
You are in very capable hands.
We are part of Southway Housing Trust and are
based in Manchester so are local to every housing
development we have built and know the areas well.
We would really love to hear from you
and are always here to help, so don’t
hesitate to get in touch!

T: 0330 995 1333

E: sales@geckohomes.co.uk

/welcometogecko

@geckohomes

geckohomes.co.uk

The details in this brochure are subject to change and do not constitute part of a contract. Prospective buyers must satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of information given in this brochure.

